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ANNUAL POLICING PLAN 2016-17 

 It was an uphill task to make arrangements for a newly established district like 

Chiniot, where alongwith the establishment of police offices, police lines, police training 

school and complex are under construction. The Citizen Police Liaison Committee (CPLC), 

established in 2011, has initiated many projects, hence multiplying the responsibilities of the 

District Police where aspirations and expectations of the public are always high.  

 Notwithstanding all above mentioned factors, confronting sectarian and Qadiani 

matters, the performance of District Police requires a miraculous effort. Hence, the Annual 

Policing Plan of District Chiniot for the year of 2016-17 envisages all the measures and 

objectives, priorities and targets for the district. The Plan emphasizes the need of 

community policing and public participation in the prevention and detection of crime. It also 

makes sure a system of accountability, transparency and responsiveness for the welfare of 

the people and for the establishment of law and order in the district. The plan stresses upon 

redressal of grievances of the common man which is not only the primary responsibility of 

police but also its statutory obligation. It also ensures a system of monitoring and vigilance 

in operational, administrative and financial disciplines.    

***** 
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OPERATIONAL TARGETS & KEY PERFORMANCE 

INDICATORS TO ACHIEVE THESE GOALS / TARGETS 

 

Maintenance of public order, drive against criminals, combating terrorism 

  The public order in the district is maintained through active participation of police in 

public affairs. The priority of the district police is resolution of public disputes and violent 

crime through community involvement and public-police participation. The Citizen Police 

Liaison Committee (CPLC) is also playing a vital role in solving the problems of the people 

through an effective vigilance and surveillance system alongwith an active security branch 

with responsive police force. Furthermore, experienced and veteran police officials are 

appointed as SHOs to nab criminals and to prevent dacoity, robbery and theft etc. The 

Central Investigation Agency (CIA) is also playing an important role to curve crime & 

criminals. 

 

Drive against Criminals 

The district police has started a drive against narcotics peddling, cattle theft, auto 

snatching & ordinary theft at union council level hence detecting the notorious criminals and 

identifying the problem of the area. The raiding parties have been constituted for narcotics 

and cattle theft. Thekery Pehra, with help of local people, has also made effective 

contribution in crime control. Vehicle snatching is prevented by omnipresent police 

patrolling, Naka Bandies, surprise checking and an effective traffic management system. 

For achieving better results a tracking system has been introduced in all the vehicles for 

effective patrolling.  

 

Combating Terrorism 

Although District Chiniot inherits a sectarian problem, yet keeping in view the 

national scenario, apparently Qadiani community is under an acute terrorist threat. Thus, a 

specially trained Quick Response Force (Q.R.F) has been deputed to prevent any terrorist 

incident. This force ensures better police patrolling, surprise checking and picket duties. 

The Police also co-ordinates with the private security of Qadianis. The close circuit 

television cameras (CCTV) and modern scientific gadgets have been installed at important 

installation, buildings and public places in the district. 

 

Security of key installations and foreigners (Chinese) 

Special police squads and officers/officials have been deployed for the security of 

foreigners (Chinese) and close circuit television cameras (CCTV) have also been installed 

in the respective buildings. Snipers and shooters have also been positioned at important 

government buildings, installations, banks and others financial institutions.  
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Free registration of cases 

 It has been clarified to all SHOs that it is their statutory obligation to register a case 

on receiving a complaint. It is ensured that the common man has easy access to all offices 

including District Police Officer, Sub-Divisional Police Officers and Police Stations. In case 

of any negligence, a Special Complaint Management Cell has also been formed at District 

Police office for quick redressal. 

 

Fair and speedy investigation 

 Experienced Investigation Officers have been deployed at Police Stations and a 

special District Crime Scene Unit is working in the district for providing help in crime scene 

management for applying modern scientific techniques. For ensuring fair and speedy 

investigation, special refresher courses regarding interrogation techniques are underway. 

Efforts are afoot to submit challans within stipulated period.  

 

Prevention of crime 

Heinous Crime: Murder, dacoity, robbery will be reduced by 25% by applying 

aforementioned methods.  

Violent Crime: Auto-snatching, cattle theft and ordinary theft to be reduced 40% 

through surveillance of the convicted persons, motivating the concept of charged parking 

and improving vigilance on roads. A campaign has been launched to recover illicit 

weapons, prevent brandishing of weapons at union council level and seeking the help of 

local people. 

 

Contingency plan for meeting emergencies and annual events like Muharram. 

 A mock exercise for meeting emergency is arranged with the help of district 

government to check the responsiveness of local police and the lacunas found thereof are 

removed. Politico-religious organizations are taken into confidence and co-ordination is 

sought with notable Ulemas of different sects to ensure better law and order during 

Muharram. Firebrand speakers, mischief mongers and effusive orators are banned during 

this month which is strictly monitored on the use of loud speaker violation. Special police 

force is deployed with all the processions and meetings. Metal detectors, walkthrough gates 

and special event movies of Muharram, close circuit television cameras (CCTV) are all the 

paraphernalia used in Muharram. Plain clothes men, rooftop duties and district control room 

are also arranged. 

***** 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PLAN  

 

Improvement of police image, thana culture, community policing, redressal of public 

complaints, monitoring and vigilance. 

The image of district police is improved by developing a good working relationship 

with community, forming Mohallah committees, identifying the problem areas and an 

increased coordination with media. Special courses are being run in committee room at 

DPO Office to improve the ethics and morality of police officials and ingrain general ethos of 

police department in then. 

 

Thana Culture  

 Reporting and help centers have been established for free and prompt registration of 

FIR alongwith deployment of experienced and educated station clerks, investigating 

officers, station house officers to improve thana culture. The availability of officials in police 

stations have been ensured. The District Police Officer, Sub-Divisional Police Officers and 

DSP/Investigation are readily available in case of any excesses meted out to the aggrieved 

persons. Police officials have been directed to deal politely with the public.  

 

Community Policing.  

A system of community based dispute resolution has be devised which helps in 

apprehension of criminals, prevention and detection of crime alongwith ensuring proper 

functioning of Mohallah committees, Thekri Pahras to arrest proclaimed offenders, targeted 

offenders and court absconders at police station level.  

 

Redressal of public complaints. 

Complaints against public and police officials are dually entertained at Complaint 

Cell established in District Headquarters and is personally supervised by District Police 

Officer. Strict and immediate action is taken in both cases.  

 

Monitoring and vigilance. 

 Open katcheries are held and planned surprise visits by District Police Officer, Sub-

Divisional Police Officers and other Gazetted Officers are made to police stations for 

inspecting the administrative and operational matters.  

 

Improving discipline and accountability. 

 Keeping in view the magnitude of complaints against corrupt and inept police 

officials, strict disciplinary action and stringent measures are taken against those found 

guilty of misconduct and incompetence. 
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Merit based recruitment. 

 The District Police Officer monitors and supervises all stages of recruitment i.e. 

forms evaluation, physical measurement, physical endurance, written test and interview of 

the aspiring candidates. Police officials with impeachable service record are deputed in the 

whole recruitment process. The principles of transparency, accountability and merit are 

being followed properly.  

 

Raising Training Standards. 

 Advance investigation courses, thana culture courses, moharrar courses and judicial 

guard courses are being arranged in the district, which will improve the standard of training.     

 

Welfare of Force and Projects. 

 The welfare of force is considered with utmost importance as the district police has 

established temporary barracks in Police Lines, arranged mess for police officials, free pick 

and drop facility for employees’ children to their educational institutions. A Police Training 

School at Chenabnagar is being established and efforts are underway for its speedy 

completion. A regimental store has also been established for the facilitation of police 

officials.  

 

Computerization. 

 A computer center is established in each police station.  A Computerized Complaint 

Cell, with complaint management system at district level, is inter-connected with the 

provincial offices through internet. Police identification cards are being channelized through 

this mechanism. The official record of police officials has also been computerized. 

 

Financial Discipline. 

As the financial source for the district is provided by the Provincial Government, so in 

accordance with the allocation of financial resources in different heads, the money is 

utilized for the betterment and improvement of the system. There is complete check and 

balance system in financial transactions as these are closely monitored and continually 

checked to avoid any misappropriation or embezzlement. Hence the financial resources are 

utilized judiciously and optimally.  

***** 


